CHEF B. MEALS
WEEKLY MEAL
PREP
Week of 11/06

ENTREES
Chicken

Seafood

Spanakopita Stuffed Chicken Breasts (F) (GF,SF) **PC**
Tender chicken breasts butterflied and stuffed with a
classic Greek filling: garlicky spinach, feta cheese, and
crushed toasted pine nuts, then pan seared golden brown.
Recommended pairing: Spanish Potato Salad

Skate Meuniere (F) (GF,NF,SF)

Beef
Beef Ragu with Three Cheese Tortellini
(F) (GF,NF,SF)
Cheese tortellini tossed in a slow braised beef ragu
makes everything amazing! The perfect comfort
meal on for a cool fall night!
Recommended Pairing: Haricot Verts Almondine

Pork
Pork Chops with Glazed Turnips and Cider
Sauce (GF.NF.SF) **PC**
Pork chops are marinated in an apple spice mixture, the
roasted and glazed with a glossy apple cider sauce.
Recommended pairing: Sage and Honey Skillet
Cornbread

Long a French favorite, skate is becoming increasingly
popular with American cooks as they discover just how
moist, succulent and flavorful it is. Ours is a classic
French preparation—poached with herbs and sauced
with a combination of fragrant capers, lemon and
mellow browned butter.
Recommended Pairing: Grilled Zucchini with Lemon
Gremolata

Wild Card
Blackened Chicken Breasts with Classic Remoulade
(F) (GF,NF,SF) **PC**
Blackening spices are a signature ingredient in Southern
cooking thanks to their blend of bold peppercorns,
earthy-sweet paprika, and flavorful herbs. Here, they’re
used to season chicken cutlets, which are then panseared until golden brown, then drizzled in our rich
rémoulade (a French mayo-based sauce) laced with zingy
horseradish.
Recommended Pairing: Cajun Dirty Rice

Something Simple I
Kale and Mushroom Stroganoff with Roasted Potatoes
(GF,NF,SF)
A vegetarian take on stroganoff made with mixed
mushrooms, kale, and a creamy swirl of sour cream! WE ditch
the pasta and serve with roasted potato rounds. Note: If you
would like to enjoy this dish with protein, we can add herb
roasted chicken to this dish for an additional $5. Please
select this option under extras.
Recommended pairing: Lemon Rosemary Orzo

CHEF B. MEALS
WEEKLY MEAL
PREP
Week of 11/06

SIDES
Dessert Corner
Sauteed Cinnamon Fuji Apples & Bosc Pears
with Oat Granola (NF,SF)
Tart and sweet apples and crisp pears are sprinkled
with cinnamon and baked to soften the fruit and
intensify the flavor. Topped with a crunchy and
sweet oat granola.

Spanish Potato Salad (GF,NF,SF)
This Spanish-style potato salad is tossed with
apple, olives, onion and bacon. We switch up the
normal mayo based for a healthy vinaigrette. Note:
We can omit the bacon please specify in the
comments when ordering.

Haricot Verts Almondine (GF,SF)
Haricots Verts are simply thin, French, green
beans, The fusion of roasted chopped almonds,
unsalted butter, kosher salt, olive oil, minced
shallots, freshly cracked black pepper, and both
lemon juice and zest generate a healthful,
appetizing side to any entree.

Sage & Honey Skillet Cornbread (F) (NF,SF)
Skillet cornbread was one of the first non-yeasted
breads made in the United States; this one gets its
sweet-savory flavor from honey and sage.

Grilled Zucchini with Lemon Gremolata
(GF,DF,NF,SF)
Gremolata is a bright, citrusy Italian condiment made of
garlic, chopped herbs and zest from a lemon or orange.
It’s typically served over fish, but here it works its magic
on some simple zucchini.

Cajun Dirty Rice (F) (GF,DF,ND,SF)
A yummy, creole dish made with brown rice, ground
turkey, spices and vegetables. Great way to add
vegetables to kids’ meals.

Rosemary Vegetable Orzo (F) (DF,NF,SF)
Orzo is cooked in vegetable stock and finished tossed
with roasted vegetables and finished with red wine
vinegar, and fresh rosemary.

(F) = You can freeze if needed. Meals will last 5-6 days and they do not
need to be frozen
Symbol Guide:
GF: GlutenFree
DF= Dairy Free
NF= Nut Free
SF= Soy Free
PC= Par Cooked. In order to pressrve the integrity of the dish, some items may
come par cooked

CHEF B. MEALS
WEEKLY MEAL
PREP
Week of 11/13

ENTREES
Chicken

Seafood

Herb Roasted Chicken with a Tarragon Mustard
Cream Sauce (F) (GF,NF,SF) PC
These herb marinated chicken breasts are bathed
in a classic French pan sauce (mustard, tarragon,
white wine and cream)
Recommended pairing: Potato Gratin

Maryland Crab Chowder (F)
In the world of clam chowders, there’s a debate between the
tomato-based Manhattan and the cream-based New
England. Well, this version from Maryland settles the debate
and transcends it by using crab meat. And it is a healthier
version than the two other clam chowders.
Recommended Pairing: Italian Herbed Farro

Beef
Peruvian Lomo Saltado (F)
Peruvian cuisine is very trendy and it’s getting high
reviews lately. Tender strips of steak marinated and
sautéed in olive oil with onions and tomatoes
served with Salsa Verde on the side. Traditionally
mixed with some French Fries but we will skip that
part because the fries would be soggy.
Recommended pairing: Peruvian Cilantro Rice

Something Simple
Stuffed Acorn Squash (F)
An early ode to Thanksgiving! Stuffed acorn squash filled
with lean ground turkey, mushrooms, apples, dried
cranberries, breadcrumbs, parmesan cheese, and
warming spices it is a comforting and splendidly colorful
dish loaded with earthy and delicious flavors.
Recommended pairing: California Sunset Salad

SIDES
Potato Gratin (F)

Italian Herbed Farro (Wheatberries) (F)

In this classic gratin, thinly sliced potatoes soak up
all the goodness of a milk-and-cream mixture that
has been spiked with nutmeg. A sprinkling of
grated Gruyere cheese on top becomes gooey in
the oven.

This dish employs simplicity, relying on high-quality
ingredients rather than elaborate presentation. The
farro is mixed with garlic, fennel, carrot, cherry
tomatoes, lemon zest, baby spinach, parsley,
toasted almonds and shredded parmesan cheese.

Peruvian Cilantro Rice (F)

California Sunset Salad

It’s delicious! The rice turns out green because of
the cilantro and it's full of flavor!

The ultimate healthy kick! Chopped kale, beets,
carrots, and wild rice. It is lightly dressed with a
tahini based vinaigrette - energizing and cleansing.

CHEF B. MEALS
WEEKLY MEAL
PREP
Week of 11/27

ENTREES
Chicken

Seafood

Roasted Yuzu Chicken (F) (GF,DF,NF)
Enjoy the subtle flavors of yuzu, a citrus fruit of East Asia.
The roast chicken is marinated in the citrus, both
spiking it with flavor and tenderizing the meat. Note:
This dish is prepared with dark meat which are boneless
skinless chicken thighs.
Recommended pairing: Miso Wild Rice Salad

Wild Salmon with Slow Roasted Tomato, Kalamata Olives
and Feta (GF,NF,SF) **PC
A fascinating, flavorful and a refined blend between the
salmon, the tomatoes and the olives.
Recommended Pairing: Lebanese Tabbouleh

Beef
New England Pot Roast (F) (GF,NF,SF)
Back by popular demand! This classic paleo diet
recipe combines pot roast with traditional stew
vegetables like carrots, onions, celery and cabbage.
For added flavor, we rub various spices like black
pepper or garlic powder on the meat before slow
cooking for hour in an herbaceous beef broth!
Recommended pairing: Butternut Squash Grits

Pork
Pork Chops Osso-Bucco Style (F) (GF,NF,SF) **PC
While traditional osso-bucco uses veal, you will love
the way this recipe tastes with a pork chop braised
in a robust tomato sauce.
Recommended pairing: Fall Veggie Hash

Wild Card
New Orleans Shrimp Risotto (F) (NF,SF) **PC
This dish will rival any shrimp and grit recipe! Parmesan
risotto serves as a duo and adds a nutty depth of flavor. The
shrimp are sauteed in a creole sauce spiked with your
traditional creole veggies and finished with a splash of
sherry vinegar. We garnish it with chives and a fresh lemon
wedge! Note: This dish has a very light spice
Recommended Pairing: Herb Roasted Wild Mushrooms
with Arugula and Shaved Parmesan

Something Simple
Ziti with Fennel and Turkey Italian Sausage (NF,SF)
Ziti is a tube-shape pasta like penne. We cook some mildspicy turkey Italian sausage with garlic and fennel. Next, we
flambé the sausage and the fennel with Pernod and braise it
with beef stock. We finish the dish by tossing the ziti pasta
with the Italian sausage/mixture, shredded kale, a touch of
cream, crushed red pepper flakes and grated parmesan.
Recommended Pairing: Farmhouse French Onion Soup

CHEF B. MEALS
WEEKLY MEAL
PREP
Week of 11/27

SIDES
Dessert Corner

Lebanese Tabbouleh (DF,NF,SF)

Red Wine Poached Pears, RIcotta Cream, Toasted
Hazelnuts (GF,SF)
This is an elegant way to serve pears. We add ricotta
cheese and marsala wine in the cream to add beautiful
depth of flavor!

Tabbouleh is a vegetarian salad made of
chopped tomatoes, finely chopped parsley,
mint, couscous, and onion, and seasoned with
olive oil, lemon juice, and salt.

Miso Wild Rice Salad (GF,DF,NF)
CONTAINS SESAME**
Wild rice tossed with carrots, seared and
marinated tofu, edamame beans and sugar
snap peas, served with a surprising misoorange dressing.

Fall Veggie Hash (F) (GF,NF,SF)
This rustic hash is a perfect side loaded with fall
vegetables: Brussel sprouts, beets, carrots, parsnips,
potatoes, and leeks.

Butternut Squash Grits (F) (NF,SF)

Herb Roasted Wild Mushrooms with Arugula
and Shaved Parmesan (GF,NF,SF)
This a simple yet flavorful dish. The smokiness of
the roasted mushrooms pair perfectly with
peppery flavor of the arugula and the nuttiness
from the parmesan.

French Onion Soup (F) (NF,SF)
French onion soup gets its rich flavor and color from
the caramelizing of the onions. While they simmer,
the flavors become intense, making this soup a
savory delight. French onion soup is a perfect
comfort-food dinner, served with a side of croutons
for dipping and topped with a decadent layer of
cheese.

I combine two of my favorite things: Butternut
Squash & Grits. Garnished with chopped fresh
sage for the ultimate fall treat.

(F) = You can freeze if needed. Meals will last 5-6 days and they do not
need to be frozen
Symbol Guide:
GF: GlutenFree
DF= Dairy Free
NF= Nut Free
SF= Soy Free
PC= Par Cooked. In order to pressrve the integrity of the dish, some items may
come par cooked

